The electronics industry has become interested in a thick film materials system based on copper for both technical and economic reasons. Copper conductors offer excellent conductivity, solderability, and solder leach resistance as wellas lower intrinsic metal cost and price stability.
INTRODUCTION
Industry interest in a thick film materials system based on copper has increased in the latter part of the 1970's for both technical and economic reasons. As a thick .film conductor, copper offers excellent conductivity, solderability and solder leach resistance relative to silver-bearing conductors. In addition a copper conductor offers price stability and, with adoption in higher volumes, will offer lower material costs to microcircuit manufacturers than silver-bearing conductors.
Significant adoption of copper in thick film applications requires a complete system of materials including resistors and higher K dielectrics for printed capacitors. Since Copper is fired in a nitrogen atmosphere in a thick film conveyor furnace similar to those shown in Figure  1 . Commercially available furnaces may be used. The typical temperature profile shown in Figure 2 In addition, the dielectric may be used to protect copper from the environment and to define conductor areas for subsequent soldering. Resistivity is relatively independant of the length of the resistor as shown in Figure 6 . These resistor compositions have characteristics which make them particularly useful for resistor networks and hybrid microcircuits. In addition they are compatible with nitrogen-fireable dielectric 4175 and may be applied on the top dielectric layer of multilayer structures.
CONCLUSIONS
A copper materials system has been developed with high adhesion low resistivity conductors, a dense low K dielectric and resistor compositions from 10 to 10K ohms per square with characteristics similar to the BIROX(R) 1600 series.
The compositions are printed and dried using the same equipment and procedures as used for precious metal thick film compositions.
The copper materials system compositions are fired in nitrogen furnaces which are commercially available using commercial nitrogen. Care must be taken to prevent air from leaking into the hot sections of the furnace to avoid oxidizing the copper.
